Abstract:
LWJJ Consulting was formed in September 2002 with the intention to assist a corporation with its management needs. LWJJ set out to find a sponsoring corporation and approached Bilinguals Inc. Bilinguals had a disorganized record keeping process; ultimately it was unable to track employee and client efficiency through its database. LWJJ set out to design a user-friendly Data Management System to assist Bilinguals' management with reporting the needed information.

The Data Management System (DMS) is a user-friendly management tool designed by LWJJ Consulting for use at Bilinguals Inc. The DMS tracks all information stored in the company database including, patient information, service coordinator information, therapist information and financial billing information. The DMS allows Bilinguals management to create a wide range of reports for reviewing business efficiency.

Website: [http://www.stevens.edu/engineering/seem/LWJJ/web/project.htm](http://www.stevens.edu/engineering/seem/LWJJ/web/project.htm)